
Eric Wilzig Headlines and Kim Kushner Hosts:
Sharsheret Annual NYC Benefit

Buy Your Tickets Today For An Evening of Wonder with Eric Wilzig

Contact: Jordana Altman, Director of Marketing and Communications
Telephone: 866.474.2774
Email: jaltman@sharsheret.org

Teaneck, New Jersey (October 25, 2023) – Sharsheret, the only national not-for-profit

organization dedicated to addressing the needs of women and families of all Jewish

backgrounds facing breast cancer and ovarian cancer, will host its annual New York City

Benefit, in person, on Thursday evening, November 9th at the New York Academy of

Medicine. This meaningful evening, hosted by best-selling kosher cookbook author Kim

Kushner and co-chaired by Jonathan Kushner, Alyse and Adam Mandel, Kim Molstre

and Phil Singer and Amy and Jamie Tadelis, will feature great food, an open bar and the

incredibly talented magician Eric Wilzig as the headliner. "While our hearts remain

focused on Israel, Sharsheret continues to provide vital genetic and mental health

counseling, emotional support, financial assistance and lifesaving education to

thousands of women, men and families facing breast cancer and ovarian cancer," said

Sharsheret CEO Elana Silber. "We look forward to coming together as a community with

compassion, sensitivity and strength."

mailto:jaltman@sharsheret.org


The Sharsheret NYC Benefit is made possible with generous support from lead

sponsors: Bloomberg Philanthropies, Tishman Speyer, Daiichi Sankyo, Barbara and

Fred Kort Foundation and Merck. Seating is limited and reservations are required. For

more information or to purchase tickets, call 866.474.2774 or visit sharsheret.org/nyc23.

https://sharsheret.org/nyc23/


###

ABOUT SHARSHERET

Sharsheret, Hebrew for chain, a national cancer organization with five offices
(California, Florida, Illinois, New Jersey and New York), serves 250,000 women,
families, health care professionals, community leaders and students in all 50 states.
Sharsheret improves the lives of Jewish women and families living with or at increased
genetic risk for breast or ovarian cancer through personalized support and saves lives
through educational outreach.

While our expertise is in young women and Jewish families as related to breast cancer
and ovarian cancer, Sharsheret programs serve all women and men.

As a premier organization for psychosocial support, Sharsheret is a member of the
Federal Advisory Committee on Breast Cancer in Young Women, works closely with the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and participates in psychosocial
research studies and evaluations with major cancer centers, including Georgetown
University Lombardi Comprehensive Cancer Center. Sharsheret is accredited by the
Better Business Bureau and has earned a 4-star rating from Charity Navigator for nine
consecutive years.

What We Do

One-on-One Support for women and their families touched by breast cancer and
ovarian cancer (all free, confidential and convenient), featuring:

● Online 24/7 Live Chat
● Mental Health Professionals
● Genetic Counselor
● Peer Support
● Customized Beauty Kits
● Busy Boxes for Children
● Specialized Programming for Women Living with Metastatic Cancer
● Financial Subsidies for Non-Medical Services
● Men’s Educational Resources



Education and Outreach for women, men, families, and community and medical
professionals

● Healthcare Webinars
● College Campus Programming
● Community Educational Seminars
● Cultural Competency Trainings
● Comprehensive Resource Booklet Series
● Community Action for Women and Men of all Ages
● B'nai Mitzvah Projects
● Team Sharsheret Races and Walks
● Young Professionals Circle
● Teal and Pink Shabbat
● Local Volunteer Opportunities

For more information and to get involved today, visit us online at www.sharsheret.org or
call us at 866-474-2774. Tag us on Instagram @sharsheretofficial
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